Abstract-Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) is emerging as a new communication paradigm for a class of low-power wireless networks used in critical applications, such as industrial process monitoring and automation. While these networks are receiving significant attention from standardization bodies, a lightweight protocol stack, built on top of the Time Slotted Channel Hopping (TSCH) technology, is now available. IIoT devices are usually energy-constrained. Thus, the worldwide scientific community is spending a lot of efforts in designing new energy-saving communication protocols for TSCH-enabled networks. Nevertheless, even if the energy consumption is mainly due to radio communications, transmission of unneeded data, protocol overhead, and nonoptimized communication patterns, the implementation of the IIoT protocol suite in real platforms may introduce a further and unpleasant waste of energy. The aim of this work is to experimentally measure the energy consumption of TSCHenabled platforms (specifically TelosB motes) under different system configurations. The two investigated operating systems are OpenWSN and Contiki. Obtained results will demonstrate that OpenWSN always registers a lower energy consumption, thus emerging as a promising protocol implementation for upcoming energy-efficient IIoT systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
The revolutionary Internet of Things (IoT) paradigm enabled the interaction among smart objects, pervasively diffused across the Internet [1] . According to the latest report from Gartner 1 , in fact, approximately 3.9 billion connected things were in use in 2014 and this value is expected to rise to 25 billion by 2020. The potentials of these connected smart objects can be already used for providing advanced services in several domains, like home, enterprise, healthcare, urban, energy, logistics and transportation, education, and entertainment [2] . More recently, the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) is emerging as a new class of low-power wireless networks, deployed in critical applications such as industrial process monitoring and automation.
A cornerstone technology for the IIoT is the Time Slotted Channel Hopping (TSCH) [3] , already standardized in the IEEE802.15.4e amendment [4] in 2012. In TSCH networks, all nodes are synchronized, and time is cut into timeslots. A timeslot is long enough for a node to send a frame to its neighbor, and for that neighbor to send back a link-layer acknowledgment indicating the successful reception. Moreover, the whole communication is orchestrated by a schedule which indicates, to each node, what to do in each slot: transmit, listen or sleep. On top of the TSCH, the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) defined a lightweight protocol stack, properly designed by considering the constrained nature of IIoT devices, as well as the communication requirements (reliability, security, latency, bandwidth, etc.) of typical industrial applications [1] . Today, the protocol suite has already been implemented in many operating systems, such as OpenWSN [5] and Contiki [6] , and it is ready to be used in real deployments. It is extremely important to remark that IIoT devices are usually energy-constrained, since they are powered by batteries or through energy-harvesting [7] , [8] . Therefore, the scientific community consider the development of energy-saving communication protocols for the IIoT as one of the hottest research topics. In fact, if from one side energy consumption is mainly due to radio communications, from another side it can be wasted by transmission of unneeded data, protocol overhead, and non-optimized communication patterns, and so on. What however is still unclear is the fact that the implementation of the IETF protocol stack on real platforms may introduce a further and unpleasant waste of energy.
Based on these premises, the present contribution aims at investigating, through real experiments, the energy consumption of both OpenWSN and Contiki firmware implementations for the TelosB platform. To this end, three different system configurations have been taken into account. They are: (i) an isolated node with LEDs off that does not use the radio interface for transmitting/receiving data; (ii) an isolated node with one of the onboard LEDs turned on for debugging purposes, but the radio interface is still not used for transmitting/receiving data, and (iii) a node with one of the LEDs on and with its radio interface in use for transmitting/receiving data. Experimental tests demonstrate that OpenWSN appears as the most energyefficient operating system in all the evaluated conditions. The rest of the paper is organized as in the following. Section II describes the protocol stacks conceived for the IIoT, along with its implementation in the two considered operating systems. The experimental setup and the obtained results are illustrated in Section III and Section IV, respectively. Finally, Section V provides the conclusions.
II. IIOT STANDARDS AND THEIR IMPLEMENTATIONS
IIoT networks are receiving significant attention from standardization bodies, which conceived communication schemes, network architectures, and algorithms very suitable for lowpower and short-range wireless communications. As shown in Figure 1 , the resulting protocol suite is composed of:
• IETF CoAP: application protocol which easily translates to HTTP for integration with the web, while meeting specialized requirements such as: multicast support, very low overhead, and simplicity for constrained environments [9] .
• IETF RPL: gradient based routing protocol that can ease the formation and the management of multi-hop topologies based on short-range low-power links. It supports multiple roots and is highly flexible thanks to the possibility to optimize the topology based on parametric optimization functions [10] At the time of this writing, there exist two widely accepted firmware implementations for the presented protocol stack. They are OpenWSN [5] and Contiki [6] .
A. OpenWSN
OpenWSN is an open-source operating system developed at the Berkeley University, which offers a high compatibility with a huge number of boards and sensors.
1) Memory Footprint: it needs for 30 kB of ROM and takes almost 10 kB of RAM.
2) Software details: it is written in C. Beside the protocol stack reported in Figure 1 , OpenWSN also implements applications that use on-board sensors. A dedicated software written in Python, specifically Open Visualizer [12] , is used to control the status of motes, quality of links, scheduling of resources, etc.
3) Time slot management: as default, the time slot duration is set to 15 ms. The transmission of the data frame and the corresponding ACK takes at most 4.6 ms and 1 ms, respectively. The rest of the time slot is dedicated to the management of the radio interface, data processing, and security operations (if enabled 2 ).
B. Contiki
Contiki is an open-source and community-driven operating system. 1) Memory Footprint: similarly to OpenWSN, it needs for 30 kB of ROM and takes almost 10 kB of RAM.
2) Software details: it is written in C. Differently from OpenWSN, Contiki does not provide a software interface for handling live debugging functionalities. However, these functionalities can be still used during the developing phase of new version of protocols and algorithms, by means of instruments offered with the Cooja simulator.
3) Time slot management: by considering the baseline time slot duration as for OpenWSN (i.e., 15 ms), Contiki has a heavy radio interface management that brings to higher energy consumption (see Section IV for more details).
III. THE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A. The adopted hardware platform
The hardware platform used in this work is the Telos Rev B board [13] , widely referred to as TelosB. It integrates the TI CC2420 radio interface and the MSP430 16-bit microcontroller. The board also has 3 LEDs, 2 push buttons, and sensors measuring temperature, humidity, and light (both total and photosynthetical).
The microcontroller can work in 2 different operative modes: ACTIVE (i.e., it executes some operations) and SLEEP (i.e., no operations are executed). The radio-frequency transceiver, instead, can work in RECEIVE (i.e., the radio interface is turned on for transmitting/receiving data), IDLE (i.e., the radio interface is turned on, awaiting for data), and SLEEP (i.e., the radio interface is turned off) modes.
The TelosB platform is fed by two rechargeable batteries having a resulting dropdown voltage equal to 2.4 V. Moreover, according to the reference datasheet, the current drawn in all the aforelisted operative modes is reported in Table I . 
B. Reference configurations
To properly evaluate the amount of energy consumed by TSCH-enabled platforms, as well as clearly identifying the impact of the protocol stack implementation, we considered three different configurations:
• Configuration 1: the test aims at measuring the energy consumption related to the pure operating system. Therefore, the investigated TelosB platform is isolated (i.e., it does not transmit data and it is not synchronized with any another device). Moreover, its radio interface and all the LEDs are turned off.
• Configuration 2: the test aims at measuring the energy overhead introduced by a LED turned on for debugging purposes. Similarly to the previous configuration, also in this case the radio interface is turned off.
• Configuration 3: the test aims at measuring the overall amount of energy consumed when transmitting data (e.g., a short test message) during a single TSCH slot. The memory footprint required to implement the three reference configurations is reported in Table II . These values demonstrates that OpenWSN is average 39% (35% for Configuration 1, 35% for Configuration 2, 46.78% for Configuration 3) lighter in RAM than Contiki. As for ROM memory, OpenWSN is average equivalent to Contiki (1.5% more for Configuration 1, 1.5% more for Configuration 2, 3% less for Configuration 3).
C. Measurement setup
To perform the energy consumption analysis of TSCHenabled networks, it has been chosen to measure the current that flows through a Shunt Resistor, a simple and effective method which does not interfere with the System Under Test (SUT). Figure 2 shows the deployed measurement setup, including its schematic. Values of the current have been revealed with a resistive component connected to a MCP6041-I/P OPAMP [14] and Arduino DUE (a microcontroller-based prototyping board with an 12-bit ADC) [15] . Also, the testbed integrates a resistor of 1 Ω ± 1%.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The current drawn due to the sole operating system (measured with the first reference configuration) has been reported in Figure 3 . From results, it is evident that Contiki registers a higher current absorption (specifically, 0.818 mA versus the average value of 0.224 mA measured for OpenWSN). Furthermore, the power consumption is equal to 2.454 mW for Contiki and 0.672 mW for OpenWSN 3 . Thus, OpenWSN guarantees an energy-saving equal to 27.38%. As expected, in the case one of the LEDs available on the TelosB platform is turned on for debugging purposes (the test refers to the second reference configuration), an additional amount of energy is wasted. From Figure 4 , it emerges that the current absorption is equal to 1.76 mA for Contiki and 0.762 mA for OpenWSN, thus resulting to a overall power consumption of 5.28 mW and 2.28 mW, respectively. Now, the energy-saving offered by OpenWSN increases to 43.18%. To provide a further insight, the current drawn registered during the whole TSCH slot for both OpenWSN and Contiki implementations is shown in Figures 5 and 6 • when the Contiki implementation is used, a data packet is transmitted in 3.5 ms and the process consumes 0.219 mJ 4 ;
• when the Contiki implementation is used, the corresponding ACK packet is transmitted in 2.5 ms and the process consumes 0.105 mJ; • the Contiki implementation registers an overall energy consumption during the TSCH slot equal to 0.324 mJ; • when the OpenWSN implementation is used, a data packet is transmitted in 2.5 ms and the process consumes 0.15 mJ; • when the OpenWSN implementation is used, the corresponding ACK packet is transmitted in 2 ms and the process consumes 0.111 mJ; • the OpenWSN implementation registers an overall energy consumption during the TSCH slot equal to 0.261 mJ; Definitively, OpenWSN emerges as the most energy- 4 The energy consumption is obtained by multiplying the consumed power and the observation time. efficient operating system. It, in facts, registers an energysaving equal to 23.67%.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This work experimentally evaluates the amount of energy consumed by a commercial platform for the IIoT (i.e., the TelosB mote), when it runs two widely used operating systems, that are OpenWSN and Contiki. Conducted tests considered three different configurations: (i) an isolated node with LEDs off that does not use the radio interface for transmitting/receiving data; (ii) an isolated node with one of the onboard LEDs turned on for debugging purposes, but the radio interface is still not used for transmitting/receiving data, and (iii) a node with one of the LEDs on and with its radio interface in use for transmitting/receiving data. Moreover, obtained results demonstrated that the OpenWSN operating system ensures an energy-saving up to 24%, thus resulting in the most energy-efficient implementation of the IIoT protocol stack. For the future works, we plan to further improve our investigation by deeply characterizing these operating systems in other commercial platforms. Specifically, we will consider their impact on energy consumption, duty cycle, and networking functionalities (like system bootstrap, resilience of communication links to the quality of the wireless transmission), as well as their integration in advanced network architectures based on the emerging information-centric communication paradigms.
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